Rapid E-Learning Tools and more...
Add THESIS to your SCORM eLearning authoring tool box
today! See how easy it is to rapidly convert and create
learning objects. THESIS is ADL certified and integrates
with SCORM Conformant Learning Management Systems.
The THESIS product suite is one of the easiest and quickest
tools to use for rapid SCORM conversion and content
authoring for your eLearning needs.
Training Development Challenges
Training and learning requirements are constantly
changing; the courses and content to meet those
requirements must be quick and easy to create and
maintain, or they become obsolete before
organizations can achieve a significant Return On
Investment. In addition, the solutions must be costeffective, deliver real and measurable performance and
be an improvement to an organization.
HunterStone’s Goal:
To focus on the people who create courses and learning
content, to improve the processes of creating and
maintaining the learning content, supply key technology
that’s required for an organization to save time and
money, increase productivity, and ultimately provide the
desired learning results.
THESIS Product Suite
The THESIS product suite provides four application
options that help an organization create eLearning
objects from virtually any type of lesson content file.
The THESIS Learning Object Manager represents the core
of the product suite of SCORM conformant eLearning
tools that allow users to convert any web presentable
content and create and deploy standards-based,
multimedia learning content to be used with any SCORM
conformant Learning Management System (LMS). Users
can build new SCORM-conformant content from scratch,
convert existing content to SCORM, import SCORMconformant content, create SCORM assessments, and
package these objects into a course.

THESIS Learning Object Manager effectively
addresses the significant problem learning environments
have, which is converting, creating and managing content
from multiple sources. This powerful tool opens the door
to conversion and customization of content not only from
“in-house” content creators but also from ‘off-the-shelf’
content providers.
THESIS Lite edition is the entry level product and is the
tool that lets the people in your organization use the
entire Microsoft Office suite to create eLearning content.
THESIS Lite is fully conformant with SCORM 1.2 and
SCORM 2004. THESIS self installs menus and icons into
Word, PowerPoint, Excel, FrontPage, and Visio for ease of
use.
THESIS Professional is our most popular desktop tool.
The product encompasses the basics of THESIS Lite, with
the power of the Learning Object Manager to enable the
content creator/subject matter expert to create and
convert any of their learning materials to a SCORM
Learning Object.
THESIS Librarian “SCORM Enables” Microsoft
SharePoint to provide subject matter experts and
learning content authors with a Learning Content
Management System environment where they can share
Learning Objects and collaborate to develop SCORM
conformant course content by utilizing Microsoft’s
SharePoint technology.

Call 803 749-8980 or visit
www.GetTHESIS.com

Create Value and Efficiency

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

HunterStone’s THESIS creates value
immediately for your organization by being
extremely cost effective, improving user
productivity and satisfaction, and streamlining
the process of "learning anywhere, anytime".

Client OS Support: Windows 2000, XP, Vista

The THESIS product suite results in timely,
effective, learning material, with tight control
of the cost of delivery to the end user.
Download a 15-day free trial and learn more
about how HunterStone can help you with your
'eLearning curve'.

Microsoft Office Support: 2007, XP, 2003, 2000
Hard Disk Requirements: 15 - 50MB (Client) 15MB+
(Content is based upon items stored in the Libraries)
Memory Requirements: 128 MB (Client)
Optional Application/Server: Microsoft Office SharePoint,
Server 2007, WSS 3.0 (Server components defined by
Microsoft SharePoint requirements.)
Client Browser Support for THESIS: IE 6 & 7, Opera,
Firefox
Client Browser Support for Librarian: IE 6 & 7
Standards Supported: SCORM 1.2 & SCORM 2004 (1.3)

www.GetTHESIS.com

Languages: English, Spanish, Italian, French, German,
Norwegian, Polish, Russian, Hebrew, Danish, Dutch, and
Arabic

